Abstract -This paper examines cycles and common cycles in the property market and the economy. While focusing on common cycles, the study also incorporates common trends in the meantime, so it covers the whole spectrum of dynamic analysis. It is found that property shares common cycles, in particular, with those sectors which are the user markets of property. The property market swings more severely than the economy as a whole. However, fluctuations are considered moderate in the property market relative to those in the housing market.
Introduction
This study investigates the cyclical behaviour of property and fluctuations in the property market, with regard to common cycles which property shares with the other sectors in the economy. The common cycle is one type of common factors which have attracted much attention in contemporary econometric modelling. The other common factors include, prominently, the common trend and cointegration, which focus on the long-run comovement between two or more time series. While there have been several studies of common factor analysis involving property and other economic and financial variables, they exclusively adopt the cointegration procedure, and are largely on the cointegration relationship between direct property investment and indirect property investment. The latter is usually represented by REITs (Real Estate Investment Trusts) in the US and property company shares in the UK. Examples of such research can be found in Lizieri and Satchell (1997) , and Wang et al. (1997) , among others.
To our knowledge, none have studied common cycles in property and other sectors in the economy in a modern business cycle framework, incorporating contemporary econometric modelling strategies.
Common cycle analysis is important to property in that property is featured by cyclical behaviour which exhibits phenomenal fluctuations. Moreover, fluctuations in property originate not only in the property market itself, but also in some sectors in the economy. There are interactions between property and the economy -property is influenced by and influences other economic and financial sectors, in one way or another. Common cycle analysis of property, therefore, attempts to identify the patterns of cyclical movement in the property market, and establish how these patterns fit into the business cycle in the economy. By revealing the mechanism underlying the cyclical movement and comovement, common cycle analysis would have profound implications to offer.
This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 introduces the concept of common cycles, and the rationale and evolution of common cycle analysis. It then presents the analytical framework for modelling common cycles with both coincident and phase-shifting attributes, and in both stationary and cointegrated environments. Section 3 makes empirical inquiry into issues on common cycles in UK property market and the economy, and reports estimation results and findings, with the procedures introduced and developed earlier. Finally, section 4 summarises this study together with concluding remarks.
The concept and modelling of common cycles
The study of common cycles is an extension of common trend analysis. Common trend analysis itself is the multivariate generalisation of the Beveridge-Nelson (1981) trend cycle decomposition, due to Stock and Watson (1988) . This generalisation has led to the "common trend representation", usually called the Beveridge-Nelson-Stock-Watson (BNSW) representation. Embedded in this representation is the concept of cointegration and the long-run co-movements among several time series. To extend the BNSW representation by incorporating common cycles is a natural development in econometric modelling. This kind of work can be found in Engle and Kozicki (1993) , Vahid and Engle (1993a,b) , Lippi and Rechlin (1994) , Forni and Reichlin (1995) , Gallo and Kempf (1995) , Engle and Issler (1995) , and Wang (1999) . The idea of common cycles bears a remarkable similarity to that of common trends and cointegration. But, while one lag/lead (phase-shifting) in one time series does not change common trend and cointegration relations, it does affect the way in which a combination of cycles behaves. In the simplest case, if time series x t and y t have a common trend, a linear combination of x t and y t-1 will have a common trend as well (cf Engle and Granger 1987) . But this is not the case for common cycles. Furthermore, there are several kinds of common cycles.
Therefore, common cycle analysis does not exactly resemble common trend analysis. As this study is an empirical application of common cycles, it is helpful to provide a definition for each of them first.
Definitions of common cycles
We use the VAR (Vector AutoRegression) model for investigating common cycles. 
Definition of coincident common cycles: if there exists a vector
then it is said that there are coincident common cycles in y t . It is equivalent to say that:
Equation (3) is the most basic common cycle relationship. It is called co-dependence of order 0 in Gallo and Kempf (1995) , and the coincident common cycle in Wang (1999 1  1 1  1  2  1  1  1   2  2  1  2  2  2  1  1   ,  ,  , 
where A~i (i=1, ... k This representation is derived via nonlinear operations, and cannot simply be expressed as in equation (4). It will be made clear later with the help of companion matrices. Vahid and Engle (1993b) call this common cycle relationship as non-synchronous common cycles. Wang (1999) proposes the concept of phase-shifting common cycles, arguing that in cybernetics or control engineering where the idea originated, two series are synchronous even if there are lags or leads, as long as they keep the same lags or leads. A common cycle, be it coincident or phaseshifting, is clearly a combination of synchronous time series, eg, their phase (it could be zero) is locked. Gallo and Kempf (1995) use co-dependence of high order (order k) to describe this common cycle relationship, though they adopt a moving average representation for their definition and discussion.
It is apparent that the issues of common cycles are, in statistics, an over-identification problem and amount to multi-co-linearity in parameter matrices. For coincident common cycles, there is over-identification in the original VAR system. In the second definition, overidentification happens in the moving average representation of phase-shifting common cycles after the matrix operation and transformation, and multi-co-linearity is in its parameters of the lagged variables, i.e., in the autoregressive part of the transformed specification. The matrix operations, which are both linear and non-linear, lead to the cancellation of the autoregressive components and result in the moving average residuals of the lower order in a linear combination of the series.
To address coincident and phase-shifting common cycles in a same framework and to observe how the mechanism of phase-shifting works, the vectors and matrices are extended so that the system is expressed in the form of a first order vector autoregression [i.e., a transform from VAR(p) to VAR(1)] or a one step Markov transition. The variable vectors and parameter matrix are defined as:
A is called the companion matrix or the Markov transition matrix with 2×p columns and 2×p
rows, x t is a 2×p dimension extended variable vector, and ω t a 2×p dimension extended residual vector. If the basic elements in equation (6) are expressed in the 2×2 sub-matrices, then:
Now equation (1) . .
The number of iterations corresponds to the order of phase-shifting. Applying matrix multiplication to A 2 yields:
It is clear that the possibility of the linear row dependence lies only in the first two rows in A 2 , as it has been assumed that there is no linear dependence in the first two rows in A, now being moved to the 3rd and 4th rows in A 2 . Equation (10) reveals the phase-shifting process: no phaseshifts are required for coincident common cycles, whereas phase-shifting may result in common cycles in the higher order companion matrices of the VAR. It is also straightforward and extremely simple to arrive at the linear dependence relationship which is to be investigated, especially in the orders of higher than 1. it can be seen that:
i.e., y 2t and y 1,t-1 share a common factor. However, do y 1,t and y 2t have a common factor? If we only see a common factor among y 1,t-1 and y 2t , but not among y 1,t and y 2t , this common factor may well be overlooked as people do not usually compare one series with other lagged/lead series.
Expressing this exemplar system in the form of equation (6) or (7):
It is clear that there is no coincident common cycles and it is not clear whether there is any other kind of common cycle. However, one phase shift in the system yields: 
.
It is easy to see that there is linear dependence in the first two rows in A 2 , a higher (first) order phase-shifting common cycle by definition. In this way, we reveal that y 2t and y 1,t (not only y 2t
and y 1,t-1 ) share a common factor also, i.e.:
and a linear combination leading to moving average residuals exists:
This simple example displays one of the advantages in the phase-shifting approach: it views all variables in the system in the current period while there are leads/lags amongst these variables, revealing the common factors which would be difficult to find, or easily overlooked otherwise.
Common cycles in cointegrated systems
So far the common cycle structure and relations have been defined and demonstrated. To 
. . where,
As in Johansen (1988) , A(1) can be written as the product of two n×r vectors βα' when there is a cointegration relationship, and α is the cointegration vector. For common cycles to exist, the following conditions should be met:
In fact, they can be expressed as a linear row dependence relation in a matrix consisting of two blocks:
The higher order phase-shifting common cycles (order of 1 as an example here) in a nonstationary system would be:
where Å 1 (1) is the column rotation matrix of A − (1) with one rotation, i.e., the last column is moved to the first column, the first column to the second column, and so on. It is again the phase-shift operation when common trends are involved:
The existence of phase-shifting common cycles requires the linear row dependence in the following matrix 
For the conditions of phase-shifting common cycles to hold in a non-stationary system, not only the ECM term is required to be common, but also the phase-shifted ECM term.~(
Common cycle analysis of the UK property market

Variables, data and background information
To investigate common cycles shared by property and the economy, we have selected a range of economic and financial activities. These include the GDP sectors, the money supply, the leading indicators, unemployment, the house price, and financial market investments. The GDP sectors include the aggregate GDP itself and its three major components: the construction sector (CO and RESA), industrial production (PDN), and the services sector (SVC). The agricultural sector is excluded, as the JLW (Jones Lang Wootten) index, which is used in this study, covers virtually no farmland. In addition, there is manufacturing (MNG), as it is one of the most important components of the production sector, influenced by general economic conditions rather than other non-economic events (oil is one of the examples, utilities another). The to the second quarter of 1993.
As the JLW index is used throughout this study to represent property performance, it is helpful to introduce some institutional background and the construction of the index. The JLW property index was launched in 1977 and it is the longest property index available in the UK 3 .
The properties in the JLW index are drawn from 20 different funds, none of which account for more than 20% of its overall portfolio. These are funds that JLW values, advises or manages.
The index consisted of 179 properties as in March 1998, of which 49 percent are offices, 31 percent retail, 19 percent industrial, and the remaining are farms and miscellaneous. The value of these properties was £457 million and that of the funds was £3.01 billion as at 31 March 1998. The JLW index is appraisal-or valuation-based; therefore, there is a smoothing problem.
The JLW index is unsmoothed 4 before it is applied to empirical investigations.
Tests on cycles
Prior to common cycle tests, the existence of cycles should be checked. It is comparable to the cointegration test in that one should verify the existence of a unit root in the time series prior to the cointegration test. If a time series has a unit root, or similarly has a cycle, then the time series can be described as having a feature, as in Engle and Kozicki (1993) . In addition to unit roots and cycles, other features could be outliers, breaks, and so on. If one series has a feature and the other does not, then a testing procedure would put all the weight on the series which has no feature and zero weight on the series with the feature. Therefore, the time series without a feature, which is cycles or fluctuations here, should be ruled out from analysis. 
{Table 1}
After those time series without significant serial correlation, or fluctuatio ns, being ruled out (also just one leading indicator is used, as the difference between leading indicators is mainly in their phase), common cycles will be tested. Same as on the test of cointegration and common trends where one would have difficulty to confer some economic meanings to more than one cointegration vector, one would also possibly encounter difficulty in explaining more than one common cycle. Therefore, the common cycle test is carried out in pairs between property and the other variables.
Unit roots and cointegration
Routine unit root tests are carried out as well. The existence of a unit root in the variables in levels can be confirmed and a unit root in the variables in the first difference can be ruled out
generally. The cointegration relation between property and other variables is verified by
Malcolm, a Johansen testing procedure with RATS. The results are briefly reported in Table 2 .
Leading indicators and the unemployment rate are stationary, so they are excluded from the table. All the other variables are confirmed to have the cointegration relationship with property and there is only one cointegration vector in each pair between property and other variables. The selection of the cointegration models is mainly based on visual inspection of the graphs, as Johansen and Juselius (1992) did. In the following common cycle analysis, the error correction term is included when there is a cointegration relation in the pair, and no error correction term otherwise. In fact, only the analysis of property's relations with the unemployment rate and the leading indicator does not have an error correction term, as these two variables are stationary themselves and there exists no error correction mechanism between them and property. Only the unsmoothed JLW index is used in the cointegration analysis. Once a cointegration relation is {Table 2}
confirmed by the unsmoothed property index, that relation should also exist for the original index, and vice versa. The confirmation of a cointegration relation with these variables means that property shares a common trend with them, and it is rather unusual if property does not move together with most economic and financial activities in the long-run. In the following, it will be revealed that the situation is different for cycles and common cycles.
Tests on common cycles
The results from common cycle tests are reported in Tables 3, 4 There are four statistics reported. α, the coefficient of the other variable ( ?y 2t ) in the regression (the coefficient of JLW is set to one); a significant α suggests a relation or correlation, though may not necessarily a common cycle relation, exists between property and ?y 2t , Both F-test and ? 2 statistics are used to check the existence of common cycles, or the cancelation of cyclical components, which is suggested by the insignificant test statistic. The combined series is also examined against the serial correlation with the Ljung-Box Q statisticno correlation with the lagged variables is equivalent to no serial correlation in the combined series itself.
{Table 3}
First, let us examine coincident common cycles, presented in Table 3 . JLW's common cycle relationship is clearly found to be with the house price, the services sector and the manufacturing sector, with very low insignificant levels for F, ? 2 and Q, and a very significant α.
Property seems to be more cyclical, i.e., the magnitude of its cycles are larger, than the service sector with α of 2.5033. Put it another way, the magnitude of cycles in property is about 2.5 times of the cycles in the services sector. But the cyclical fluctuations in property are less than those in the housing market suggested by the α coefficient of 0.7103. The magnitude is about the same for property and the manufacturing sector. The existence of common cycles between property and the money supply and between property and total production is marginally confirmed. In the case of total production, the Ljung-Box Q statistic is the criterion, but recall that the PDN series is much more white than the MNG series, partly due to the aggregation, this result should be viewed with caution. With the money supply, only the F statistic marginally accepts the existence of common cycles, and property is relatively less cyclical than the money supply variable. There is no common cycle relationship found between property and the GDP series. This is not to rule out the cyclical co-movement of property with GDP because, the aggregation in GDP has reduced or phased out the fluctuations in the GDP index in general, and the GDP series is rather white in this given short period in particular. In a sense, investigations at the sectoral level is helpful, not only in the sectoral analysis itself, but also in inferring implications for some economic aggregates. Quite beyond imagination, if not surprisingly, property shares no common cycles with the construction sector, though the existence of common trends or long-run co-movement between them is so evident. The common cycle relationship remains non-existent even if stock under construction, a derived variable which has profound long-run relationship with property, is used in the test. The series of coincident leading indicator, GDP and total production, though lack a common cycle relationship with property, have a very clear correlation with property. One should notice that, theoretically and empirically, the conditions for common cycles are rather less possible to meet than those for common trends or cointegration, as the former requires that the components in two series are proportional at every frequency of their cycles, whereas in the latter, merely the zero frequency component plus some elements very close to zero frequency (in fact it is these elements which would decide a cointegration relation, otherwise two I(1) series would always be cointegrated). Therefore, while For those sectors with which property has no coincident common cycles, inquiry is made on whether there are phase-shifting common cycles. The existence of coincident common cycles does not preclude phase-shifting common cycles, as phase-shifting common cycles (of order one) cancel (a majority of) cyclical components but leaves an MA(1) in its residuals. The test on the existence of phase-shifting common cycles is relatively more difficult and complicated than that on coincident common cycles. So, there are only brief explanations about the results, which are reported in Table 4 . It appears that there is no clear pattern emerged. Only GDP seems to have possible common cycle components after one phase shift suggested by the F-test and the Ljung-Box Q statistic. This possible phase difference between property and GDP should also come from some of the GDP sectors. Construction is one which still has no common cycles with property but coherence has increased after one phase shift, viewed by the increased, but still significant, test statistics. The production and services sectors may also have some phase differences with property. As mentioned before, it is not easy to tell leads from lags in these pairs, and it is possible one series has leads over the other at, say, lower frequencies but lags at higher frequencies. With phase-shifting common cycles of order one, the residual is MA(1), so longer lags in variables are also used and tested. According to Table 5 , property and the unemployment rate UER seem to have some common cycle elements with one phase shift -the F-test statistic is not significant at 5% level. The unemployment rate, though regarded and should be a stationary variable, is in fact very persistent and has some kind of upward trends 5 , so further test, e.g., with even longer lags to accommodate its serial correlation at higher orders, is of no much help. With regard to leading indicators, they all have substantial higher frequency components to (more than) reflect economic fluctuations. These higher frequency components would not be cancelled out in most of their combinations with economic and financial time series, including property.
{Table 4}
{Table 5}
Summary and concluding remarks
In this study, both coincident and phase-shifting common cycles are examined regarding property and the economy. Common cycle analysis on its own is an extension of common trend analysis. Although they have remarkable similarities, common cycle analysis differs from common trend analysis in that the phase matters in the former, therefore analysis is more complicated, and sometimes, rather difficult. Moreover, common cycles have been examined together with common trends in a cointegrated system where the series involved have a cointegration relationship. Therefore, the study covers the whole range of spectrum of dynamic analysis involving property.
Although common trends and cointegration are not the topic of this study, they are tested prior to inquiries into common cycles, as the latter will be dependent on the empirical results from the former. The findings of this part confirm that property has long-run comovement with most sectors in the economy. Property investment has a long-run attribute; when considered in the long-run, property and other sectors in the economy are likely driven by the same or relevant fundamentals and, consequently, they may not move apart far away. Moreover, property is closely related to the real sector of the economy, in addition to that property shares long-run common trends with indirect property investment, as claimed in several previous studies.
Property is not a purely financial market investment; it is, in the meantime, an investment in production, trading, work, and storage spaces and capacity. Consequently, property shares similarities and possibly the same fundamentals with the real sector in the economy.
There are a number of major findings with regard to common cycles -the main topic of this study. It has been found that, firstly, property largely fits into the business cycle and, in particular, has common cycles with the services sector and the manufacturing sector.
Deliberation on the result suggests that property appears to share common cycles with the user markets of property. This is evident from the fact that there exist common cycle relationships between property and the services sector and the manufacturing sector (possibly with the whole production sector) -two out of the three major components of GDP; and that there is no such relationship between property and the construction sector. The result also reflects the construction of the JLW index -80 percent of the constituents are the services sector (49 percent offices and 31 percent retail), and 19 percent are the industrial production sector.
Secondly, the magnitudes of cycles are of some interest. Cycles in the property market are larger than those in GDP and the services sector. This suggests that adjustments in the property market are sluggish than those in the economy in general, and in the services sector, the most liquid part of the economy, in particular. The explanation could be that the amount of available property cannot be increased or reduced quickly and easily, inducing greater magnitudes in property cycles. That is, the demand side factors have most, if not sole, influence on the movement in the property market, in the short to medium terms. Moreover, because there are lags in property development and between starts and completions of construction, and because there is, sometimes, wrong timing in property development and supply in response to the demand, the supply side of property does not always help to close the gap between the demand and the supply of property. Consequently, the supply side of property often exaggerates, rather than reduces, the cycles in the property market. Cycles in property and the manufacturing sector are about the same size. In theory, the manufacturing sector could adjust itself to the business cycle by adjusting the inventory levels, in a less rigid way, and its fluctuations should be relatively moderate. Therefore, the result should be interpreted with caution -bear in mind that there is only 19 percent of industrial property in the JLW index.
Thirdly, it is confirmed that commercial property and residential property have close links with regard to common cycles. However, the size of cycles in property is smaller than that in the house price, which could be attributed to the existence of an indirect investment market for commercial property, which reduces the fluctuations in the direct property investment market.
The stud y has the following implications. Firstly, the findings suggest that prediction of cycles in the property market could be improved by analysing cycles in other related sectors, as property and the other sectors in the economy share common cycles. The advantages of a joint analysis of property and the economy are the use of more information from other sectors, and the recognition of the underlying mechanism driving cycles and common cycles. This practice may help mitigate the fluctuations and the magnitudes of cycles in property.
Secondly, the development of an indirect investment vehicle may help smooth out fluctuations in a related sector, as the empirical findings have suggested with regard to the commercial and residential property markets. Although the commercial property market exhibits more significant cyclical behaviour than most part of the economy, it fluctuates less severely than the residential property market, due partly to the existence of an indirect investment market for commercial property. In the residential property sector, the situation is rather different.
Though the mortgage market for the residential property has evolved considerably in the last decade, from largely a lending/borrowing business based on individual properties, to investment in portfolios of properties (not so yet in the UK), it remains much less mature. Its role is even less significant, if one takes the number of residential property owners into consideration. Unlike Blundell and Ward (1987), Firstenberg et al (1988) , and Ross and Zisler (1991) were the earliest studies which raised the issue of smoothing in appraisal-based property indices and proposed approaches to correcting such indices. More recent research includes Giaccotto and Clapp (1992) , Shiling (1993 ), Geltner (1993 ), Geltner and Barkham (1993 ), Ward (1993 , Barkham and Geltner (1995), and Wang (1998) , to mention a few. The early research on the issue, concerned by a substantially lower standard deviation in property return indices relative to that in the returns on other financial market investments, adopted an approach, which assumes a random walk in the property return process, to correcting or unsmoothing the indices. However, more recent studies have pointed out that, while there exists smoothing in property return indices, the property return process does not necessarily follow a random walk. Therefore, on the one hand, the valuation-based property index should be corrected or unsmoothed to get the true standard deviation in its return or the true risk associated with property investment. On the other hand, the index should not be "fully"
unsmoothed, assuming a random walk process in property returns, which would have exaggerated the standard deviation in the returns on property. Almost all recent studies have recognised and accepted the stance that valuation-based property indices should be unsmoothed to a right extent.
The difficulty and difference are, then, how to decide an unsmoothing factor reasonably. This study adopts a smoothing factor α=0.6241 from Wang (1998) which is an empirical study on the same JLW index. The fully unsmoothing procedures can be found in most early studies, eg, Blundell and Ward (1987), and Firstenberg et al (1988) .
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Several studies have also reported this characteristic, for example, Tschernig and Zimmermann (1992) , Lindbeck and Snower (1994) , Leslie et al (1995) , Dolado and Lopez Salido (1996) , and Song and Wu (1997) . They have inquired whether the unemployment rate is stationary, persistent with long memory, or has a unit root and is not mean-reverting. Lindbeck and Snower (1994) find persistence in the unemployment rate. Tschernig and Zimmermann (1992) reject that there is a unit root in the unemployment rate but report that unemployment exhibits long memory. Leslie et al (1995) , and Dolado and Lopez Salido (1996) tend to support the null of a unit root in the unemployment rate. Whereas Song and Wu (1997) reject the null decisively. They claim that the failure to reject the null in several studies using standard unit root test procedures may be due to the low power of these tests. Lee and Siklos (1991) , and Gil Alana and Robinson (1997) also reject a unit root in the unemployment rate.
Although the post war unemployment data in many western economies appear to show an upward trend, the data in this period are only a sample or sub-sample. In addition, common sense tells us that the unemployment rate cannot move without boundaries. For example, it is certainly not possible for the unemployment rate to reach 70 percent, and it is unlikely to be over 20 percent.
When the unemployment rate in Spain was about 20 percent, one would expect it to drop. There is a mean, but the mean may depend on the sample used. Foreign exchange rates have the similar characteristic about mean-reverting in the time series data. However, there are no economic constraints to contain, for example, the dollar mark rate in the 1:10 or 1:100 range -in fact, the rate moved well above that level during the German hyperinflation in the 1920s. The unemployment rate data differ from foreign exchange rates in that there are economic constraints. In this sense, the unemployment rate is regarded stationary in this study. 
